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AFTER all Per Olsen was not the sort of man they had 
thought him. Now that he had been set free in that way; 
the thing would have been for him to have given a helping 
band to that poor fellow, Long Ole; for after all it was for 
his sake that Ole's rnisfortune had come upon hirn. But 
did he do it? No, he began to amuse hirnself. It was 
drinking and dissipation and petticoats ali the surnrner 
through ; and now at Martinmas he left and took work 
at the quarry, so as to be more his own master. There 
was not sufficient liberty for him at Stone Farro. What 
good there was left in him would find something to do 
up there. . 

Long Ole could not, of course, remain at Stone Farm, 
crippled as he was. Through kindness on the part of the 
farmer, he was paid his half-wage; that was more th~n 
he had any claim to, and enough at any rate to take him 
home and let him try something or other. There were 
many kinds of work that at a pinch could be performed 
with one hand ; and now while he had the money he ought 
to have got an iron hook ; it could be strapped to the 
wrist, and was not bad to hold tools with~ 

But Ole had grown weak and had great difficulty in 
making up bis mind. He continued to hang about the 
farro, notwithstanding all that the bailiff did to get him 
away. At last they had to put bis things•out, to the west 
of the farm; and there they lay most of the summer, 
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while he himself slept among the stacks, and begged food 
of the workers in the fields. But tbis could not go on when 
the cold set in. 

But then one day in the autumn, his things were gone. 
Johanna Pihl-commonly called the Sow-had taken him 
in. She felt the cold, too, in spite, of her fat, and as the 
proverb says: lt's easier for two to keep warm than one; 
but whatever was her reason for doing it, Long Ole might 
thank his Maker for her. There was always bacon hanging 
in her chimney. 

~asse and Pelle looked forward to term-day with 
amaety. What changes would it bring this time for 
people ? So much depended on that. Besides the head 
man, they were to have new second and third men and 
sorne new maids. They were always changing at Stone 
Farm when they could. Karna, poor soul, was bound to 
stay, as she had set her mind upon youth, and would 
absolut~ly be where Gustav was I Gustav stayed because 
Bodil stayed, so unnaturally fond was he of that girl, 
although she was not worth it. And Bodil herself knew 
well enough what she was doing ! There must be more 
in it t~an met the eye when a girl dressed, as she did, in 
expens1ve, town-bought clothes. 

Lasse and Pelle remained, simply because there was no 
other place in the world for thern to go to. All through 
the year they made plans for making a change, but when 
the time for giving notice approached, Lasse becarne quiet 
and let it go past. 

Of lat~ he ha.d given no little thought to the subject 
of marrymg agam. There was sornething God-forsaken 
about this solitary existence for a man of his age ; you 
became old and worn-out before your time when you 
hadn't a wife and a house. On the heath ;ear Brother 
Kalle's, there was a house that he could have without 
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I5t . d He often discussed it with Pelle. paying anythmg own. . 

and the boy was rea_dy f: anyt~~!o~e:ter everytbing and 
I t should be a wife w 

O co_u nd above all she must be 
make the house comfortablle • a ld not come amiss either 

ki woman t wou · · ht a hard-wor ~g · , but let that be as 1t nug , 
if she had a httle of ber O\\Od, K would have suited 

od-nature • ama 
if only she was go and Pelle having always had a 
in all respects, both _Lass:he day she freed Pelle from the 
liking for her ever sm~e thing to off er her as long 

. • 1 t hes . but it was no "d th . pupil s cu c , t They must b1 e eir 
et upon Gus av. . 

as she was so s uld to her senses, or somethmg 
time ; perhaps she wo come 

else might tum up. ff . bed on Sunday momings 1 11 
"Then there'd be co ee in 

said Pelle, with rapture. 'd t a little horse, and invite 
"Yes, and perhaps ~ve ge d then II added Lasse, 

Brother Kalle for a dnve now an • 

solemnly. 

be l In the evening Lasse and 
At last it was really to d bought a slate and pencil, 

Pelle had been to the shot an at the stable-door with a 
and Pelle was now stan ng d his arm It was a 

beating heart and :he sta:e t~: .:y was quite hot after 
frosty October mommg,hisu best jacket, and his hair had 
his wash. He had on 

been combed with water. . brushing him here and there 
Lasse hovered about him, nervous than the boy. 

. th his sleeve, and was even mo~e had been 
\Vl to poor crrcumstances, . 
Pelle had been boro his bread from the time 
christened, and had had to e~~ as he had done himselL 
he was a little boy-~ll exac {o be seen ; it might very 
So far there was no diffe_ren~;f over again, from the big 
well have been Las,sel.hikn:,s on the forehead, to the way 
ears and the " cow s- ic 
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the boy walked and wore out the bottoms of his trouser
legs. But this was something strikingly new. Neither 
Lasse nor any of his family had ever gone to school; it 
was something new that had come within the reach of his 
family, a blessing from Heaven that had fallen uporl the 
boy and himself. It felt like a push upwards ; the impos
sible was within reach ; what might not happen to a person 
who had book-learning ! You might become master of 
a workshop, a clerk, perhaps even a schoolmaster. 

"Now do take care of the slate, and see that you don't 
break it 1 " he said, admonishingly. "And keep out of 
the way of the big boys until you can hold your own with 
them. But if any of them simply won't let you alone, 
mind you manage to lút first ! Tbat takes the inclination 
out of most of them, especially if you hit hard ; he who 
lúts first bits twice, as the old proverb says. And then 
you must listen well, and keep in mind all that your 
teacher says; and if any one tries to entice you into 
playing and lark.ing behind his back, don't do it. And 
remember that you've got a pocket-handkerchief, and 
don't use your fingers, for that isn't polite. If there's no 
one to see you, you can save the handkerchief, of course, 
and then it'll last all the longer. And take care of your 
nice jacket. And if the teacher's lady invites you in to 
coffee, you mustn't take more than one piece of cake, 
mind." Lasse's hands trembled while he talked. 

"She's sure not to do that," said Pelle, with a superior air. 
"Well, well, now go, so that you don't get there too 

late-the very first day too. And if there's sorne tool 
or other want.ing, you must say we'll get it at once, for 
we aren't altogether paupers 111 And Lasse slapped bis 
pocket ; but it did not make much noise, and Pelle knew 
quite well that they had no money; they had got the 
slate and pencil on creclit. 
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bo as long as he was m 

Lasse stood looking a~te~v!!~ of ~rushing oilcakes. He 
sight, and then went to his k d poured water on them, 

ut them into a vessel to soa , .ªº 
P . lkin ftly to himself. 
all the while ta g so t th outside stable-door, and Th was a knock a e 

ere . It was Brother Kalle. . 
Lasse went to open it. ,, e said with his cheerful smile. 

"Good day, brother 1 h ' • 1 11 He waddled 
. ,... . t from the quames 

"Here comes h1s maJes y d th two exchanged hearty 
. n his bow legs, an e .. 
m upo deli hted at the VlSlt. 
greetings. Lasse was . g had with you the other 

"What a pleasant tui:ie w~ brother by the hand. 
evening 1 " said Lass~, takmg his But you must look in 

"That's a long time agGo no,dm1v. ther looks upon both 
. g soon ran o . k1 d again one everun · 1 ,, Kalle's eyes twm e 

of you with a favourable eye 

mischievously. d ? Has she at al1 got over 
"How is she, poor bo y. h me the other day and 

? Pelle carne o 
the hurt to her eye . had been so unfortunate as to 
told me that the children It quite upset me. You had to 
Put a stick into her eye. 

1" 
have the doctor too . lik th t" said Kalle. "I had 

" Well, it wasn't qwt~ . e ~¡el myself one morning 
moved grandmother's spmrung-w to n'ghts and then I 

tti her room ' 
when I was pu ng . . t lace Then when she was 
forgot to pu t i t back m . 1: Jp so~ething from the floor, 
going to stoop down to pie . f course she's used to 

. t into her eye, 0 h 
the spmdle wen tl . its place. So really t e 

thing stand exac Y m . 
have every " e smiled all over his face. 
honour's dueto ~e. H athetically. "And she got 

Lasse shook his head symp 
. l 11 ? " be asked. · bt over it fair Y we h g and she lost the Slg " No, it went altoget er wron , 

h t e" 
of t a ey · bim • th disapproval. Lasse looked at Wl 
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Kalle caught himself up, apparently very much horrified, 
"Eh, what nonsense l'm talking ! She lost the blindness 
of that eye, I ought to have said. Isn't that all wrong 
too? You put somebody's eye out, and she begins to 
see I Upon my word I think 1'11 set up as an eye-doctor 
after this, for there's not much difficulty in it." 

"What do you say? She's begun to-? Now 
you're too merry 1 You oughtn't to joke about every
thing." 

"Well, well, joking apart, as the prophet said when 
his wife scratched him-she can really see with that eye 
now." 

Lasse looked suspiciously at him for a little while 
before he yielded. "Why, it's quite a miracle 1 " he then 
said. 

"Yes, that's what the doctor said. The point of the 
spindle had acted as a kind of operation. But it might 
just as easily have taken the other direction. Yes, we had 
the doctor to her three times ; it was no use being 
niggardly." Kalle stood and tried to look important; 
he had stuck his thumbs into his waistcoat pockets, 

" It cost a Iot of money, I suppose ? " 
"That's what I thought too, and I wasn't very happy 

when I asked the doctor how much it would be. Twenty
five krones, he said, and it didn't sound anything more 
than when any of us ask for a piece of bread-and-dripping. 
' Will the doctor be so kind as to wait a few days so that 
I can get the cow properly sold,' I asked, 'What 1 ' he 
says, and glares at me over his spectacles. 'You don't 
mean to sell the cow so as to pay me? You mustn't do 
that on any account; 1'11 wait till times are better.' 
'\Ve come off easily, even if we get rid of the cow,' I said, 
'How so? ' he asks, as we go out to the carriage-it was 
the farmer of Kaase Farm that was driving for me. So 
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I told him that Maria and I had been thinking of selling 
everything so that grandmother might gó over and be 
operated. He said nothing to that, but climbed up into 
the carriage ; but while I was standing like tbis, buttoning 
up bis foot-bag, he seizes me by the collar and says: 
'Do you know, you little bow-legged creature 1' (Kalle 
imitated the doctor's town speech), ' Y ou're the best man 
I've ever met, and you don't owe me a brass farthing ! 
For that matter, it was you yourself that performed the 
operation.' 'Then I ought almost to have had the money,' 
I said. Then he laughed and gave me a box on the ears 
with bis fur cap. He's a fine man, that doctor, and fear
fully clever ; they say that he has one kind of mixture 
that he cures ali kinds of illness with." 

They were sitting in the herdsman's room upon the 
green chest, and Lasse had brought out a little gin. 
11 Drink, brother 1 " he said again and again. '! It takes 
sometbing to keep out tbis October drizzle." 

11 Many thanks, but you must drink I But I was 
going to say, you should see grandmother I Shé goes 
round peeping at everything with her one eye ; if it's only 
a button she keeps on staring at it. So that's what that 
looks like, and that I She's forgotten what the things 
look like, and when she sees a thing, she goes to it to 
feel it afterwards-to find out what it is, she actually says. 
She would have notbing to do with us the first few days; 
when she didn't hear us talk or walk, she thought we were 
strangers, even tbough she saw us there before her eyes." 

11 And the little ones ? " asked Lasse. 
"Thank you, Anna's is fat and well, but our own 

seems to have come to a standstill. Af ter all it's the 
young pigs you ought to breed with. By the bye "-Kalle 
took out bis purse-" while we're at it, don't let me forget 
the ten krones I got from you for the christenings." 
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Lasse pushed it away "N . "y h . ever mmd that" he ºd 
ou may ave a lot to go throu ' sai • 

mouths are there now? F gh yet. How many 
"Yes but t ourteen or fifteen, I suppose ~ " 

, wo take their th , . · 
parson's wife's clúckens . thm~ er s mdk, like the 
things became difficult , ,so at s all saved. And if 

, one s surely man h . 
a few pence out of one's nose ? " H . enou~ to wnng 
gave it a rapid twist, and held out e ~ized h1s nose and 
ten-krone note lay in it. lús hand. A folded 

Lasse laughed at th t · k b 
the money ; and for e a r~~~e ~! would not hear of taking 
forwards between them II W 11 passed backwards and 
1 · e well 1 " ·a. K ast, keeping the note, 11 th k' sa1 alle at 
And good-bye brother 1' I ant beyou ~ery much then 1 

. • mus gomg " T ~--
out w1th him, and sent many g t· · ~ went "W ree mgs. 

e shall come and look 
out after lús brother. you up very soon," he called 

When af ter a little while he 
note lay upon the bed Kall retumed to bis room the 
tunity to put it there. c . e must have seen his oppor-
. . , on1urer that he Las 
~t asid.e to give to Kalle's wife h w~. se put 
itself. ' w en an occas1on presented 

Long before the time Lasse 
Pelle. He found the solihld '"'.ªs on the look-out for 
used to having the bo bo e w:eansome, now that he was 
A Y ª ut him from · · 

t last he carne, out of brea . mo_mmg till night. 
longed to get home too. th w1th runnmg, for he had 

Nothing either terrible or 
at school. Pelle had t . rem~kable had happened 
point by point. 11 W ll o ~ve a crrcumstantial account 

. had asked, taking hime by' wthat can y~u do? " the maste; 
" I e ear-qu1te kindl f 

can pull the mad bull to the . . y, o course. 
helping at all " p 11 h d water w1thout Father Lasse 
class had laughed. e e a answered, and then the whole 
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" Yes, yes, but can you reatd ?" or else I shouldn't have 
No, Pelle could not do tha int of adding. "It was a 

come here," he w~ ~n !::X. that," said Lasse ; " but 
good thing you ~~ ~ell then Pelle was put upon t~e 
what more then ? ' t him was set to teach him 
lowest bench, and the boy nex 

bis letters. then ? " 
"Do you know them, he that day but when a 

did t know t m ' h nd No, Pelle no d he knew most of t em, a 
couple of wee~ had passe the sts. He had not learned 
wrote them wi!h chalk o:d imltate anything he _ha~ seen, 
to write, but bis hand co_ t as they stood in pnnt m the 

d h drew the letters JUS 
an e . d 
spelling-book. t them during his work, an 

Lasse went and looked a dl l . but they would not 
t d to him en ess y , " h was 

had them repea e" What's that one there ? e 
stick properly. 

rpetually asking. . a;,. . " That? Have pe 'th superior u. 
Pelle answered w1 ª;, I knew that after I'd only 

you forgotten it alread~'. 

seen it once I That'~ ~- 1 I can't tbink where my head 
"Yes of course it is . , M r Now what can that 

• M yes-of course 1t s • is to-day. • ,, 

be used for, eh?" . the word "empty," of course 1 
" lt's the first letter m 

said Pelle, consequentially. ou didn't find that out for 
"Yes, of, course I But y" 
self . the master told you. " 

your • . t t by myself. . n1 
" No, I found 1 ou ou've become clever-if o y 
"Did you, now? Well, y f 1 " 

' e as clever as seven oo s. . and 
you don t becom . . , but very soon he gave m, 

Lasse was out of spmts, . f bis son And the 
h t d admirahon o · 

fell into whole- ear e_ hile they worked. It was 
instruction was cont1nued w 
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fortunate for Pelle that his father was so slow, for he did 
not get on very fast himself, when once he had mastered 
all that was capable of being picked up spontaneously by 
a quick intelligence. The boy who had to teach him
Sloppy he was called-was the dunce of the class and had 
always been bottom until now Pelle had come and taken 
his place. 

Two weeks of school had greatly changed Pelle's ideas 
on this subject. 0n the first few days he arrived in a 
state of anxious expectation, and all his courage forsook 
him as he crossed the threshold of the school. For the 
first time in his life he felt that he was good for nothing, 
Trembling with awe, he opened his perceptions to this 
new and unfamiliar thing that was to unveil for him all the 
mysteries of the world, if only he kept his ears open ; and 
he did so. But there was no awe-inspiring man, who 
looked at them affectionatelythroughgold-rimmedspectacles 
while he told them about the sun and the moon and all 
the wonders of the world. Up and down the middle passage 
walked a man in a dirty linen coat and with grey bristles 
projecting from his nostrils. As he walked he swung the 
cane and smoked his pipe ; or he sat at the desk and read 
the newspaper. The children were noisy and restless, and 
when the noise broke out into open conflict, the man dashed 
down from his desk, and hit out indiscriminately with his 
cane. And Pelle himself, well he was coupled-for good, 
it appeared-to a dirty boy, covered with scrofulous sores, 
who pinched his arm every time he read his b-a-ba, 
b-e-be wrong. The only variation was an hour's daily 
examination in the tedious observations in the class-book, 
and the Saturday's uncouth hymn-repeating. 

For a time Pelle swallowed everything whole, and 
passed it on faithfully to his father ; but at last he tired 
of it, It was not his nature to remain long passive to his 

M 
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dings and one fine day he had thrown aside- all 
surroun , . • h · dst of 
injunctions and intentions, and dived mto t e nu 

the fun. • tb • t but on After this he had less informat10n impar .' . 
the other hand there were the thousands of ~avish tncks 
to tell about. And Father Lasse shook his hea~ and 
comprehended nothing ; but he could not help laughing. 

iXI 

"A safe stronghold our God is still, 
A trusty shield and wea-pon ; 
He'll help us clear from all the ill 
That hath us now o'erta-ken, 

The ancient prince of hell 
Hath risen with purpose fell; 
Strong mail of craft and power 
He weareth in this hour; 

On earth is not his fel-low.'~ 

THE whole school sat swaying backwards and forwards in 
time to the rhythm, grinding out hymns in endless suc
cession. Fris, the m:ir;ter, was walking up and do\\-11 the 
middle passage, smoking his pipe; he was taking exercisc 
after an hour's reading of the paper. He was using the 
cane to beat time with, now and then letting it descend 
upon the back of an offender, but always only at the 
end of a line-as a kind of note of admiration. Fris could 
not bear to have the rhythm broken. The children who 
did not know the hymn were carried along by the crowd, 
sorne of them contenting themselves with moving their 
lips, while others made up words of their own. When tbe 
latter were too dreadful, their neighbours laughed, and 
then tbe tane descended. 

When one verse came to an end, Fris quickly started 
the next ; tor the mili was hard to set in motion again 
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